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Abstract.

Planetary-scalelongitudinalvariationsin density ob-

(MGCM) is used to presentan alternative explana-

served by the Mars Global Surveyor accelerometerin
the 125 km region can be qualitatively reproduced by
the NASA Ames Mars generalcirculation model in the
80 km altitude region, but only when locations having specificlocal times are used in the analysis. If the
modelresultsare averagedover all local times, the highaltitude longitudinal variations nearly disappear, leaving only a small stationary wave 1 pattern, consistent
with theory and previousmodelingstudies. This analysis suggeststhat the observedwavelike structures are a
result of samplingtidal modesat a limited range of local times, rather than by topographicallyforced Rossby
wavesas previously suggested.

tion

1.

for

the

observations.

It

should

be noted

that

the MGCM is not designedto simulate physical processesthat becomeincreasinglyimportant above 80 km,
suchas non-LTE effectsor molecularspeciesseparation.
However, thermospheric models of Mars have hitherto
only exercisedlatitude and local time as the horizontal

co-ordinates
[Bougheret al. 1993],and as such,are not
suited to investigationsof longitudinal variability.
Details of the MGCM are given in Haberle et al.

[1999].However,somechanges
to this modelhavebeen
made for the presentwork. A new topography dataset

obtainedusingthe Mars orbitinglaseraltimeter [Smith
et al. 1999]has beenincorporatedinto the model. In
addition, the visible optical depth of atmospheric dust

Introduction

varies with latitude. For the present case (southern
The orbiting Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) space- summersolstice),the optical depth is a function of the
craft carries an accelerometer instrument, which was form r = A cos(½- ½0), where ½0 is the subsolarlatdesignedto retrieve densities in the Martian thermo- itude (25.2øS), and A is 0.6. Where this function is
sphereduringthe aerobrakingphaseof the mission[AI- negative, r is set to zero. The dust extends up to ap-

beeet at., 1998]. Preliminaryresultsof this investi- proximately the 0.01 mb level. This distribution results
gation are describedin Keating et at. [1998a](hence- in a good fit between MGCM temperatures and meaforth K95), with model interpretation in Bougher et
al. [1999].K98 reportedsignificantzonalvariationsin

surements made by the thermal emission spectrometer

(TES) at this time [Hollingsworth
et al. 1999]. The

density in the Martian thermosphere between 30øN and
60øN, abovethe 125 km level. Similar density variations
persistedover nearly all of northern autumn and winter

present MGCM has 31 layers in the vertical, with a
vertical resolutionof approximatelyhalf a scaleheight.

[Keatinget al. 1998b]. It has beensuggested
that the

130 km).

density variations are associatedwith topographically
forced stationary Rossbywavesthat propagateinto the
thermosphere, since the MGS observationshave wave-

2. MGCM

lengthscomparableto thesemodes[Hollingsworth
and
Barnes 1996].
1Now at Department of Meteorology,University of Read-

The pressureat the modeltop is 3.0x10-7 mbar (m

and Data Comparison

Figure l(a) shows30-sol1 time-averagednormalized density on the 80 km geopotential surface of the
MGCM. This level is chosenas it is just below the lowest height of the so-calledspongelayers, in which a linear momentum drag is applied to eliminate spurious

ing, Reading, U.K.
Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

1A sol is a Martian day and is approximately24 hoursand

Papernumber1999GL010936.
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40 minutes
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Figure 1. (at The top panelshows30 soltime-averaged Figure 2. As for figure 1, except the time averaging
only includes those MGCM locations where the local
normalized density at the 80 km level. the normalization is achieved by dividing the time-averaged density
at each point by the time-and-zonal average at its latitude. Locationshaving values > I are shadedlight grey.

time lies between 12 pm and 2 pm.

(b) The bottom panel showsa Fouriertransformof the

the summer hemisphere. Normalized wave amplitudes

longitudinal variability in the normalized density over
the latitude range observedby Mars Global Surveyor
during phase one aerobraking.

are shownin Figure 2(b). When comparedto Figure
l(b), it can be seenthat the secondsamplingmethod
causesa significant increasein the apparent amplitude
of waves 2-4.

wave reflection from the model top. Since such friction
changesthe wind and thermal structure of the model,
our analysisis carried out below the spongelayers. The
only activity present is a weak wave I in the northern

Note that the amplitude of a true stationary wave
should be independent of the local time at which sampling occurs at. This does indeed appear mostly to be
the

case for wave

I in the winter

midlatitudes.

The

fact that waves 2-4 increaseby a large amount in am(winter) midlatitudes,which is consistentwith previ- plitude, particularly in the subtropics, using the second
ous studies[Hailingsworthand Barnes, 1996]. Figure sampling method, is an indication that waves 2-4 vary
l(b) showsnormalizedwaveamplitudesobtainedfrom diurnally, and are smoothedout by averagingthe model
a Fourierdecomposition
of Figure 1(at, at latitudesthat results over all local times.
coincide with those observedby MGS. The amplitude
A further illustration of the effects of sampling at
of wave I is 0(2%) of the mean zonal value. Some one local time is shown in Figure 3. The solid line
wave 2 activity is evident, although its amplitude is is the time-averaged density at the 80 km level at 45
even smaller.
øN, and, as in Figure 1(at a low-amplitudestationary
The above analysis is repeated, but this time only wave I can be seen. When the analysis is repeated, but
those locations where the local time is between 12 pm now including local times between 12 pm and 2 pm, the
and 2 pm are considered.This is donein order to dupli- variability is as indicated by the dashed curve. Waves
cate as closelyas possiblethe samplingin local time of 2-4 appear far more substantial.
Figure 3 should be compared with Figure 6 of K98,
MGS during the 20-orbit solsticeperiod closelystudied

in K98. The resultsare shownin Figure 2(at, and indicate much stronger wave activity at the latitudes sampled by MGS, as well as considerablewave activity in

which shows density interpolated to the 125 km level.
A broad maximum lies at 90øW, and another at 90øE,

with peaks at 15% and 30% respectively above the
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to explain the observationseliminates the need for such
a waveguide.
Increasedatmosphericdust loading shouldlead to an
amplification of the wave 2-4 pattern becauseof an en-

hancedatmospherictidal response[Bridget and Murphy, 1998]. This is exactly what was reportedby K98

',

5000

following a hemisphericdust storm in December 1997

[Christensen
et al. 1998],and further supportsour in-

- II

terpretation of the observations.
The discrepancybetween the wave amplitudes shown

•800
i

•600
- 180

-1435

in Figure 2(b) and thosedescribedin K98 is mostprobably because the measurements are obtained at the
-90

-45
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125 km level, where diurnal variability and tides are

muchlargerthan at 80 km [Bougheret al., 1993]. FurFigure 3. Solid line' 30 sol time-averaged density at

ther work should therefore include simulations using

the 80 km level(kgkm-3) averaged
between30øNand thermospheric models that incorporate longitude and
52øN inclusively. Dashed line: as above but the av- local time as separate independent coordinates. Such
eragingprocessonly includesthoseMGCM grid points modelswould also shed light on possiblephase changes
where the local time lies between 12 pm and 2 pm. Dot- in the wave pattern in the 80-125 km region.
ted line: as above but the averaging processincludes
We finally note that the MGS accelerometerobtained
those MGCM grid points where the local time lies bemeasurements
of density over a range of different seatween 11 pm and 6 pm.
sons, local times and locations. Analysis of the whole
data set should provide an important insight into the
behaviour of diurnally varying modes in the Martian
mean. The longitudinal pattern is similar to that in- atmosphere.
dicated in K95, although althoughthe wave amplitudes
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